Exhibit "A"

Government Corporation filings
Entity Details

THIS IS NOT A STATEMENT OF GOOD STANDING

File Number: 2193946
Incorporation Date / Form Date: 04/19/1989

Entity Name: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, INC.
Entity Kind: CORPORATION
Entity Type: RELIGIOUS NONPROFIT

Residency: DOMESTIC
State: DE

REGISTERED AGENT INFORMATION

Name: THE COMPANY CORPORATION
Address: 2711 CENTERVILLE ROAD SUITE 400
City: WILMINGTON
State: DE
Postal Code: 19808
Phone: (302)638-5440

Additional information is available for a fee. You can retrieve Status for a fee of $10.00 or more detailed information including current franchise tax assessment, current filing history and more for a fee of $20.00.

Would you like Status Status, Tax & History Information Submit

Back to Entity Search

To contact a Delaware Online Agent click here.
**Entity Details**

**THIS IS NOT A STATEMENT OF GOOD STANDING**

- **File Number:** 2221617
- **Incorporation Date / Formation Date:** 02/08/1990
- **Entity Name:** UNITED STATES TREASURY / U.S. TREASURY, INC.
- **Entity Kind:** CORPORATION
- **Entity Type:** GENERAL
- **Residency:** DOMESTIC
- **State:** DE

**REGISTERED AGENT INFORMATION**

- **Name:** HARVARD BUSINESS SERVICES, INC.
- **Address:** 25 GREYSTONE MANOR
- **City:** LEWES
- **County:** SUSSEX
- **State:** DE
- **Postal Code:** 19958
- **Phone:** (302)645-7400

Additional information is available for a fee. You can retrieve Status for a fee of $10.00 or more detailed information including current franchise tax assessment, current filing history and more for a fee of $20.00.

Would you like  
- Status  
- Status, Tax & History Information  
Submit

Back to Entity Search

To contact a Delaware Online Agent click here.

---
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File Number: 2213135
Incorporation Date / Form Date: 11/13/1989
Entity Name: THE SOCIAL SECURITY CORP., DEPT. OF HEALTH, EDUCATION & WELFARE
Entity Kind: CORPORATION
Entity Type: GENERAL
Residency: DOMESTIC
State: DE

Name: HARVARD BUSINESS SERVICES, INC.
Address: 25 GREYSTONE MANOR
City: LEWES
County: SUSSEX
State: DE
Postal Code: 19958
Phone: (302)645-7400

Additional information is available for a fee. You can retrieve Status for a fee of $10.00 or more detailed information including current franchise tax assessment, current filing history and more for a fee of $20.00.

Would you like to retrieve Status, Tax & History Information?
Entity Details

THIS IS NOT A STATEMENT OF GOOD STANDING

File Number: 0325720  Incorporation Date / Formation Date: 07/12/1933 (mm/dd/yyyy)

Entity Name: INTERNAL REVENUE TAX AND AUDIT SERVICE, INC.

Entity Kind: CORPORATION  Entity Type: GENERAL

Residency: DOMESTIC  State: DE

REGISTERED AGENT INFORMATION

Name: INACTIVE AGENT ACCOUNT
Address: SECRETARY OF STATE TOWNESEND BLDG
City: DOVER  County: KENT
State: DE  Postal Code: 19901
Phone: (302)739-3138

Additional information is available for a fee. You can retrieve Status for a fee of $10.00 or more detailed information including current franchise tax assessment, current filing history and more for a fee of $20.00.

Would you like ρ Status ρ Status,Tax & History Information  Submit |

Back to Entity Search |

To contact a Delaware Online Agent click here
Entity Details

THIS IS NOT A STATEMENT OF GOOD STANDING

File Number: 0887860  
Incorporation Date / Formation Date: 08/22/1980

Entity Name: FEDERAL LAND ACQUISITION CORP.  
Entity Kind: CORPORATION  
Entity Type: GENERAL  
Residency: DOMESTIC  
State: DE

REGISTERED AGENT INFORMATION

Name: UNITED STATES CORPORATION COMPANY
Address: 2711 CENTERVILLE ROAD SUITE 400
City: WILMINGTON  
County: NEW CASTLE  
State: DE  
Postal Code: 19808  
Phone: (302)636-5400

Additional Information is available for a fee. You can retrieve Status for a fee of $10.00 or more detailed information including current franchise tax assessment, current filing history and more for a fee of $20.00.

Would you like ☐ Status ☐ Status, Tax & History Information  
Submit  
Back to Entity Search  

To contact a Delaware Online Agent click here.
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Entity Details

THIS IS NOT A STATEMENT OF GOOD STANDING

File Number: 2004409
Incorporation Date / Formation Date: 03/09/1983 (mm/dd/yyyy)

Entity Name: CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AUTHORITY INC.

Entity Kind: CORPORATION
Entity Type: GENERAL

Residency: DOMESTIC
State: DE

REGISTERED AGENT INFORMATION

Name: THE COMPANY CORPORATION
Address: 2711 CENTERVILLE ROAD SUITE 400
City: WILMINGTON
County: NEW CASTLE
State: DE
Postal Code: 19808
Phone: (302)636-5440

Additional Information is available for a fee. You can retrieve Status for a fee of $10.00 or more detailed information including current franchise tax assessment, current filing history and more for a fee of $20.00.

Would you like ☐ Status ☐ Status, Tax & History Information Submit

Back to Entity Search

To contact a Delaware Online Agent click here
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